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VAL D’ISERE:  Marcel Hirscher earned a
record fifth win in Val d’Isere yesterday
with a dominating performance in a
World Cup giant slalom on the treacher-
ous Face de Bellevarde.

The Austrian technical specialist, who
also won last week’s giant slalom in
Beaver Creek after posting a surprise
super-G victory in Colorado, won by a
massive margin of 1.29 seconds ahead
of Felix Neureuther in the French
Alps.Frenchman Victor Muffat-Jeandet
completed the podium on his home

snow, 1.58 seconds off the pace.
After building a small lead of 0.14

seconds over Henrik Kristoffersen in the
first run, Hirscher destroyed his rivals in
the afternoon by taking risks while
always looking in total control on the
bumpy course where he claimed his first
World Cup win back in 2009.

“I was on the edge,” said Hirscher,
after claiming a 16th giant slalom victory
in the combined time of 2 minutes, 8.49
seconds. “For me this is the most difficult
slope.”Seeking a second World Cup giant

win, Kristoffersen also went all out but
went out of the race after straddling a
gate on a tricky turn on the top section
of the course.  It was Hirscher’s third
World Cup win this season and
Neureuther’s first podium, while Muffat-
Jeandet again showed he is an emerging
contender after earning a second
straight top-three finish.  Winner of four
straight overall titles, Hirscher has now
won four giant slaloms and one slalom
in Val d’Isere.

“It ’s pretty cool to race here, the

French are ski fanatics,” Hirscher said.
Sitting in fourth place after the first run,
Thomas Fanara straddled the same gate
as Kristoffersen after losing his balance
on a small bump and ended up in the
security net after a spectacular fall. He
was quickly back on his feet and
appeared to be uninjured.

American Ted Ligety had another dis-
appointing performance in his favorite
discipline after crashing in the Beaver
Creek giant slalom. He skied too conser-
vatively and made a big mistake in the

first run, ending up 2.83 seconds behind
Hirscher and failing to qualify for the
afternoon run.

Ligety has achieved just one podium
finish in his last six GS races. “Ted was
upset about the start time - 9.30 start
time - with the top part in the sun and
the bottom part in the shade,” said U.S.
coach Sasha Rearick. “He was very dra-
matic about how he was upset about it. I
think he never got his mind off of that.”
The World Cup continues in Val D’Isere
on Sunday with a men’s slalom. —AP

Hirscher wins giant slalom in Val d’Isere

ARE: From left, second placed Austria’s Eva-Maria Brem, first placed Lindsey Vonn of the United States and third placed Italy’s Federica
Brignone, celebrate with a man dressed as Santa Claus on the podium of a women’s World Cup giant slalom in Are, Sweden, yesterday. —AP

ARE: Lindsey Vonn won a World Cup giant
slalom in Are, Sweden, yesterday for her fourth
consecutive victory while American teammate
Mikaela Shiffrin missed the race following a
warmup crash.

While she specializes in the speed events of
downhill and super-G, Vonn has now won four
giant slaloms in her career - with two of them
coming in Are. Charging down a shortened
course due to strong winds in the opening run,
Vonn held on to her lead in the second run amid
snowfall and clocked a two-run combined time
of 2 minutes, 4.70 seconds. “I love racing here in
Are under the l ights,” Vonn said, having
explained earlier that it reminds her of training
after school while growing up in Minnesota.

Eva-Maria Brem of Austria finished second,
0.07 seconds behind, and discipline leader
Federica Brignone of Italy was third, 0.35 back.
Vonn swept three speed races in Lake Louise,
Alberta, last weekend.

“I feel really good on my skis and balanced. I
have a lot of confidence, especially after Lake
Louise,” she said. “I said last week if I finish Lake
Louise strong that always means good things
for the rest of the season.”Shiffrin, the 20-year-
old Olympic slalom champion, was taken to a
local hospital for exams on her right knee.

“She basically flipped over into the net,”
Shiffrin’s manager Kilian Albrecht told The
Associated Press. “She’s in the hospital waiting
for the MRI which will probably take a while.”
Vonn increased her lead over Shiffrin in the
overall standings to 104 points. Lara Gut of
Switzerland, who finished 13th, is third overall,
122 points back. Vonn took gold in downhill at
the 2010 Vancouver Olympics and has four
overall World Cup titles - with the last coming in
2011-12. In the second run, Vonn’s lead over
Brem was down to just three hundredths at the
final interval but her gliding skills paid off over
the final gates.

BIG CELEBRATION
“I tried to be smart on the bottom where it

was turny and some of the girls had some trou-
ble,”  she said. “I think I may have given away too
much time there, but still I was attacking the
whole time trying to arc and I was fast.”

Vonn let out a big celebration, pumping her
poles and screaming before kissing her skis.
“The old woman still has some tricks up her
sleeve,” the 31-year-old Vonn added. “I’m not
maybe as agile as I used to be. I’m not maybe as
explosive. But at the same time I know my abili-
ty and I know what I can do and I know in differ-
ent situations what is required of me.

“And so I knew today it was going to take
two really good, aggressive runs and my experi-
ence paid off and I was able to win.” It was the
71st World Cup win of Vonn’s career. She broke
the previous women’s record of 62 wins set by
Austrian great Annemarie Moser-Proell last sea-
son and now is taking aim at Ingemark
Stenmark’s overall mark of 86 victories.

“It’s just been a great season so far,” said
Vonn, who missed the season-opening giant
slalom in Soelden, Austria, in October while
recovering from a broken left ankle.

Brignone, who won in Soelden, holds a 28-
point lead ahead of Brem in the GS standings.
The surprise of the day belonged to Simone
Wild, an 18-year-old from Switzerland, who fin-
ished eighth with the No. 45 bib.

Vonn’s previous GS win came in Maribor,
Slovenia, three seasons ago. She also won in Are

at the end of the 2011-12 season. “I was watch-
ing some video from that win last night,” Vonn
said between runs. “I was hoping to be in the
top three but at the same time I knew that if I
could arc and ski aggressively that I could win. 

Because I’ve done it here before.” Sara Hector
of Sweden, the first starter, pulled up midway

through her run with an apparent knee injury
and was taken down the course on a sled.

While Shiffrin’s status was uncertain, Vonn is
not planning to enter Sunday’s slalom race.  “I’m
young enough to ski well in GS but not young
enough to still be good in slalom,” Vonn said
with a laugh. — AP

Vonn wins as Shiffrin 

misses giant slalomBARCELONA: Russia’s Ksenia Stolbova and
Fedor Klimov finally came out of the shadows
to claim pairs gold with a flawless display in
the ISU Grand Prix Final of figure skating on
Friday. Stolbova, 23, and Klimov, 25, have
often settled for second with silver medals at
the last two European championships, the
Sochi Olympics and world championships in
2014.

The Russian pair also finished second last
season in the Grand Prix Final in Barcelona
behind Canadians Meagan Duhamel and Eric
Radford. But skating to Danny Elfman’s ‘Man
and Shadow’ they pulled out the biggest free
skate of their careers, scoring a new personal
best 154.60 points for an overall total of
229.44 to take their first major title ahead of
the Canadian world champions.

“We are very happy that we finally man-
aged to skate clean this season and did all the
elements for the first time in competition and
we are very happy with this medal,” said
Klimov.

The Moscow-based pair did not include a
quadruple throw in their routine like their
rivals but a triple toe-triple toe-double toe
combination, triple twist,  throw triple
Salchow and flip were enough.

“In this competition it was enough to do a
clean programme with good jumps but in
future I think we need to do more high level
elements like a quad throw,” Klimov said.

Stolbova and Klimov’s score was the sec-
ond best ever and just 0.06 lower than the
record 154.66 achieved by compatriots
Tatiana Volosozhar and Maxim Trankov in
Skate America in 2013. Duhamel and
Radford’s routine to Adele’s ‘Hometown Glory’
was technically challenging with a side-by-
side triple lutz and a throw quadruple
Salchow, but Duhamel stumbled on the
throw triple lutz.

The 2015 world champions scored 143.93
points, their season’s best to move up from
third after the short progamme with 216.67

points. “Eric and I are really proud about our
performance today,” said Duhamel.  “We felt
more comfortable with this programme and
we executed it much better than the short
programme and we are proud to have this
medal.”

Russia’s Yuko Kavaguti and Alexander
Smirnov rallied after she fell twice early in
their routine to Tchaikovsky ’s ‘Manfred
Symphony’. The European champions came
back strong with a throw quadruple Salchow,
throw triple loop and difficult lifts, scoring
132.95 points, but slipping from second to
third with 206.59.

RUSSIAN TEENS
In the women’s competition, Russian 16-

year-olds Evgenia Medvedeva and Elena
Radionova took the top two places after the
short programme.

Medvedeva scored her season’s best 74.58
points with Radionova on 69.43 and Japan’s
Mao Asada third with 69.13 going into
Saturday’s free skating final. In ice dancing,
Canadians Kaitlyn Weaver and Andrew Poje
got their title defence off to a strong start in
the short dance. The Skate Canada and Cup of
Russia winners posted their season’s best
72.75 for their waltz and polka selection to
the music of Johann Strauss.

“We felt great with all parts of our work.
There’s something very pleasant and familiar
about being back in Barcelona, the crowd feel
to be behind us all the way,” said Weaver. 

“It’s good to be in this position and we’re
looking forward to tomorrow.” World silver
medallists Madison Chock and Evan Bates of
the United States are close behind on 71.64,
with 2014 world champions Anna Cappellini
and Luca Lanotte of Italy third (70.14).

Japan’s Yuzuru Hanyu will bid for a third
consecutive men’s title on Saturday as he
leads Spain’s Javier Fernandez going into the
free programme on the final day of competi-
tion. — AFP

Stolbova, Klimov win 

Grand Prix pairs title

BARCELONA: Russia’s Ksenia Stolbova and Fedor Klimov pose on the podium during
the awarding ceremony after winning the Pairs Free Skating program at the ISU
Grand Prix of figure skating Final 2015 on Friday in Barcelona. — AFP 

DUBAI: Both world singles champions, Chen
Long and Carolina Marin, were beaten in
straight games yesterday on a day when the
2015 form-book was torn up in the Super
Series finals n Dubai.

Chen, who has won seven Super Series
tournaments this year, was beaten for the first
time by Viktor Axelsen, the improving world
number six from Denmark, only briefly show-
ing his best form when he reached 17-15 in
the second game before losing 21-12, 21-17.

Marin, who has won five major titles in her
finest ever year, was beaten 21-11, 21-12, by
Nozomi Okuhara of Japan, a result which was
perhaps a little less surprising because it was
the second time in 24 hours that it happened.

The conditions in Dubai are slow and
Marin’s attacking game was unable to make
much impact against a superbly mobile oppo-
nent who consistently got the shuttle back.

It suited Okuhara so much she may start
Sunday’s women’s singles final with an even
chance of taking her first major title. Chen
however was by his standards sluggish and
error-prone. He also allowed himself to be tied
up at the net quite a lot by the canny Axelsen,
who knew this was the best way of frustrating
his tall opponent’s long reach in defence and
steep counter-attacks.

“I didn’t play so well today,” Chen admitted.
“I didn’t have good fortune and my opponent
played better than I did. But I am very happy
about my performance for most of the year.”
He already had an eye on his preparation for
the Olympics, he half-admitted.

FINEST PERFORMANCE
He may not have been quite as happy at

any tme as Axelsen appeared to be after this,

his first win over Chen, and by far the biggest
of his career. He ran around in small circles
and later acknowledged that he was “over-
whelmed”. “My game was to stay as relaxed as
possible, to enjoy it and to play with variation
- and therefore to try to smile.” He will have
made new friends by doing that.

Axelsen was due to play in the final the
winner between his compatriot Jan Jorgensen
and Kento Momota, the Thomas Cup hero
from Japan. Okuhara’s opponent will be the
winner between two former world champi-
ons, Wang Yihan of China and Ratchanok
Intanon of Thailand.

Earlier Chris and Gabby Adcock, the hus-
band and wife from England, who seem to
take adversity in their stride, achieved
arguably their finest performance together
when they reached the final of the mixed dou-
bles. The Adcocks did that with a 21-17, 22-20
win over Praveen Jordan and Debby Susanto
of Indonesia, after being behind for much of
the first game and then facing trouble again
when their four-point second game lead
evaporated into a 16-17 deficit.

It followed their great comeback from 15-
17 down in the final game in their final group
match yesterday against Lee Chun Hei and
Chau Hoi Wah of Hong Kong when they were
close to exiting the tournament.

Fighting qualities and tactical nous have
characterised their exceptional performances
which have also seen them beat Tontowi
Ahmad and Lilyana Natsir, the former world
champions from Indonesia.

The Adcocks will tomorrow face in the final
Ko Sung Hyun and Kim Ha Na the world’s sixth
ranked pair from Korea, who may start slight
favourites. — AFP

World champs Chen, Marin 

ousted in day of shocks

DUBAI: Carolina Marin of Spain returns a shot to Nozomi Okuhara of Japan during their
women’s single semi-final match in the Dubai World Superseries Finals badminton tourna-
ment in Dubai yesterday. —  AFP 

Ulster hand Toulouse 

38-0 European Cup rout

PARIS: Ulster handed four-time champions
Toulouse a 38-0, five-try rout on Friday to
kickstart their European Cup campaign and
leave the French giants facing elimination
in the pool stages for a second successive
season.

After losing their opening Pool 1 fixture
at home to Saracens, Ulster were a trans-
formed side at Ravenhill with South African
scrum-half Ruan Pienaar playing a crucial,
match-winning role. It was Ulster’s fourth
win in their last five home matches against
Toulouse in Belfast.

Defeat also meant Toulouse have lost
two of their opening three games in the
tournament. “We just had to make sure we
sucked the life out of their play,” Ulster
director of rugby Les Kiss told the BBC.

“We had a few more guys out because
of injury but the boys didn’t allow that to
hijack themselves and say: ‘Poor me’.” Ulster
were boosted at the start by the return of
hooker Rory Best to captain the side while
Toulouse lost winger Maxime Medard in
the warm-up and influential No8 Louis
Picamoles with a shoulder injury early in
the first half.

The Irish side were on the scoreboard
after 23 minutes when giant Kiwi No8 Nick
Williams barrelled over despite the pres-
ence of two defenders after Franco van der
Merwe had created the opening.

Paddy Jackson added the extras just

before Toulouse had their first player sin-
binned, Sebastien Bezy getting the yellow-
card for an infringement at the ruck.

Jackson popped over the resulting
penalty for 10-0. At the other end, Toby
Flood missed a second penalty of the half
but at least had the consolation of seeing
Ulster reduced to 14 men when Williams
was yellow carded.

Two minutes from the interval, Ulster
were 17-0 ahead when Pienaar recovered
from a crude trip by Yacouba Camara to
feed Andrew Trimble before the winger
chipped ahead to catch his own kick for the
score. Jackson was deadly accurate with
another conversion.

Pienaar was the inspiration again when
Ulster grabbed a third try. His smart cross-
field punt left a stretched Toulouse defence
flat-footed, allowing centre Luke Marshall
to score. Despite being tight to the touch-
line, Jackson slotted over the conversion
for 24-0.

Toulouse were shellshocked and Stuart
McCloskey slalomed over for the bonus-
point fourth try with a more comfortable
conversion following for Jackson with still
more than 20 minutes to play.

Van der Merwe added the fifth try from
a driving maul with replacement kicker Ian
Humphreys hitting the extras from a diffi-
cult angle for 38-0. The two sides meet
again in France next weekend. — AFP


